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INT WEST HOUSE - DAY

Ty walks downstairs

TY (8)
Hey mom dad hasn't responded yet

AVERY (30)
He will buddy I am sure he will

TY
When is he coming home

AVERY
I don't know the exact date

TY
Can I go play with Danny

AVERY
Sure

Ty walks out the back door , Knock at the front door Avery
walks and answers it

OFFICER ONE (40)
Avery West

AVERY
Yes

OFFICER TWO
I am very sorry for your loss your
husband Jake west was killed in a
plane crash

AVERY
(IN Tears)

You must have made some mistake my husband can't be gone

OFFICER ONE
I am very sorry for your loss

Avery closes the door and sits on the ground sobbing Ty
walks in

TY
Mom what wrong

AVERY
Buddy go up stairs please 



TY
No mom tell me what wrong

AVERY
Go sit on the couch

Ty walks and sits on the couch

AVERY (cont'd)
Buddy your dad was killed in a plane
crash he is not coming home he went
to heaven

TY
yells( )

Dad is not dead he is alive

A few days later

Ext Cemetery - DAY

People Gathered around the casket

PASTOR
As we lay this hero to rest we
remember the good times and help his
wife Avery and their son Ty has they
grief a loss in their lives that can
never be filled

6 months Later

INT Hospital - undisclosed location - Jake room

A man wakes up , Nurse walks in

NURSE (30)
Do you know your name

JAKE (32)
My name

NURSE
Yeah

JAKE
I have no idea who I am  or what
happened

NURSE
You were in a plane crash you had
total reconstructive face surgery
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JAKE
 I have a new face

NURSE
yes do you know your name

CARTER
Carter wright

NURSE
Alright Mr Wright

CARTER
How long as it been

NURSE
Oh about 6 months since the plane
crash

CARTER
I have been out for 6 months

NURSE
Yes

8 Months later

INT West House - DAY

Ty walks in

TY
Hey mom

Avery walks into the family room

AVERY
Hey buddy how was school

TY
School was good can I go play with
Danny and Nick

AVERY
Sure if you go to the beach no
getting into the ocean unless Danny
is with you

TY
rolls his eyes( )

I know I know
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Ty walks out the back door  Brooke walks in

BROOKE
Hey

AVERY
Hey

BROOKE (30)
How is your Book coming

AVERY
Well I am still working on it been a
little busy

BROOKE
How is Ty

AVERY
You know I wish I knew he puts on a
brave face but I know that he hiding
his emotion

BROOKE
There is a new guy in town and I
think he would be perfect for you

AVERY
I am no where near ready to date
again its only been 8 months since
Jake died

BROOKE
Just meet him
As a friend I think you should meet
him you can't bury your head in the
book or the cafe forever

AVERY
I have to think of what best for Ty
and me dating is not the best thing
for Ty he lost his dad

BROOKE
Think about it

INT CARTER HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Carter looking at a picture of Avery and Ty

CARTER
I am going to get you back
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Carter Lays on his bed

CUT TO:

Avery laying on the couch looking at a picture of Jake

AVERY
I miss you so much

Avery puts the Picture back on the table Ty watching from
the stairs walks back up into his room

MASH CUT TO

EXT THE BEACH - MID DAY

Carter walking down the beach  and Leigh is walking in the
opposite direction and meet up

CARTER
Hey

LEIGH (25)
Hello  you must be new in town

CARTER
Why would you suspect that

LEIGH
Its a small town everyone knows
everyone its kind the charm of a
small town

CARTER
Name is Carter Wright

LEIGH
Leigh Anderson

CARTER
Nice to meet you

LEIGH
do you want to Grab coffee and talk

CARTER
Sure how is tomorrow around noon

LEIGH
Sounds good what brings you to
coastal
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CARTER
A fresh start

LEIGH
Where are you from

CARTER
I don't really remember

LEIGH
What do you mean

CARTER
I was in a fire lost my memories the
only reason I knew I was in a fire is
because the doctors told me

LEIGH
So you are starting over

CARTER
Yeah pretty much

LEIGH
I'd like to be your friend

CARTER
I'd Like that too

TY and Avery walking down the beach

TY
Mom do you think dad is in heaven

AVERY
I know he is watching over us

TY
so do you think that someday we will
be with dad in heaven

AVERY
Yes someday we will be together

TY
What do you think heaven is like

AVERY
I don't know buddy but I think its
Magical there
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TY
I know but its not the same

AVERY
Come on bud lets go home its getting
dark

TY and Amy walk away

DISSOLVE TO:

THE NEXT DAY - INT THE BEAN - DAY

Avery walks in and over to Brooke

AVERY
Hey sorry I am late

BROOKE
That ok see that guy sitting over
there

Avery turns her head and looks

AVERY
Yeah he is really cute

BROOKE
Ask him out

AVERY
I am not ready to date yet

BROOKE
Come on yes I know you lost Jake but
he would want you and Ty to be Happy

AVERY
What about Ty

BROOKE
You date for him for awhile and Don't
tell him where is Ty

AVERY
He is with Jack

BROOKE
Guy time
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AVERY
I can't hurt Ty anymore he already he
has already been hurt so much

BROKE
Ty is a strong boy just like his dad

Carter walks over

CARTER
Hi I am Carter

AVERY
I am Avery

CARTER
Nice to meet you

AVERY
Like wise

BROOKE
I will leave

JUMP CUT TO:

INT JACK CONDO -DAY

JACK
Hey buddy

TY
Hey

JACK
What up buddy

TY
It is just there is a father son
baseball game coming up next month
dad and I always play in it together

JACK
I will play with you

TY
Its not the same

JACK
I know but we could do it together
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TY
No Thanks I think I will skip it

JACK
But if you change your mind I was all
state American Player in high school

TY
Can I go watch TV

JACK
Sure buddy

Leigh walks in

LEIGH
Hey Ty

TY
Hey Leigh

LEIGH
wanted to see if you wanted to play
Kevin he is downstairs

TY
Jack can I go

JACK
Sure buddy

Ty walks out the back door

JACK (cont'd)
So what brings you by

LEIGH
I did something stupid

JACK
I doubt that

LEIGH
Brooke talked me into setting up
Avery

JACK
Why would you do that

LEIGH
I know Brooke thinks she needs to
date
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Avery walks in

AVERY
Hey Jack

JACK
Hey what up

AVERY
Where is Ty

JACK
He is outside playing with Kevin

AVERY
I will let him play  can we talk for
a minute

JACK
What up

AVERY
Brooke is trying to set me up on a
date do you think its too soon

JACK
Your my sister and I love you but I
can't tell you what to do

AVERY
I'd like your advice

JACK
Well I think you need need to think
about Ty and what dating could do to
him

AVERY
Nothing could or will replace Jake

JACK
 I know you know but Ty isn't going
to understand that if you decide to
date I think you need to make sure
its Serious before you tell Ty or
Introduce him to Ty

AVERY
Are you offering to watch Ty

JACK
Anytime
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AVERY
Thanks

JACK
You bet

Later on that night

INT AVERY HOUSE

Avery walks into an empty house and sits on the floor and
sobs

INT Hotel room

CARTER
I am coming for you I am going to
convince you you to you to date me
and get my family back

Carter lays on his bed

INT Brooke cafe

AVERY
Hey

BROOKE
How was your night alone

AVERY
The silence  was deafening 

BROOKE
No you didn't like the quiet house

AVERY
No it was the first night I had been
alone since Jake died and I sat in
the middle of the floor and Sobed but
maybe you are right I should date
again

BROOKE
Carter

Carter walks in

CARTER
Hey Avery

AVERY
Hey
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CARTER
Do you want to go for a walk on the
beach

AVERY
Sure

EXT The Beach - DAY

Avery and Carter walk down the beach

CARTER
So what about you

AVERY
Well I have an 8 year old boy Ty he
is my world and I am a widow

CARTER
What happen if you don't mind me
asking

AVERY
My Husband Jake was in the Military
he was killed in plane crash about 8
months ago what about you

CARTER
I don't really know much about me

AVERY
What do you mean

CARTER
I was in a fire had a new face put on
because 90% of my face was burned I
was in coma for 6 months and now I am
here starting over building a new
life for myself

AVERY
Wow that is crazy

CARTER
Tell me abut it Listen I know you
were set up if you don't want to date
I get it

AVERY
No I didn't say that but it might be
time to have some fun you know after
Jake died my only focus was and
always is Ty
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CARTER
He is your world

AVERY
That is true do you want to have
dinner at my place tomorrow night

CARTER
Will Ty be there I would love to meet
Ty

AVERY
No he will be with my brother Jack I
am not ready to introduce you to him
yet I am not sure how he will react

CARTER
Are you from Coastal

AVERY
Yes I am

CARTER
So what are the good places in town

AVERY
for what

CARTER
Food

AVERY
Brooke Cafe

CARTER
I will have to check it out sometime

AVERY
I do part own the cafe

CARTER
Thought you were a writer

AVERY
yeah  I am but haven't published
anything how did you know I was a
writer

CARTER
You look like a writer

AVERY
What does a writer look like
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CARTER
Smart and Beautiful

AVERY
(smiles) )

what do you do you for work

CARTER
I am a bartender the lounge

AVERY
I see

CARTER
Its a job I need to make money to get
out of the hotel I am living in

AVERY
So why this place

CARTER
I don't know something told me this
was a good place to start over

INT JACK CONDO - DAY

JACK
Hey buddy what shaken

TY
not much can we go to the beach

JACK
Sure buddy in a little while we can
go right now I have to go out so you
are hanging with Leigh

Leigh walks in

LEIGH
What can we play

TY
Do you like video games

LEIGH
I can play Kevin taught me some stuff

JACK
Bye buddy
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Jack walks out

TY
Can I tell you  secret

LEIGH
Sure buddy what up

TY
My dad is missing

LEIGH
What do you mean your dad is missing
he is in heaven

TY
No he is not

LEIGH
Then where is he

TY
I just know dad is alive

LEIGH
Ok buddy

TY
Promise you won't tell anyone

LEIGH
Your secret is safe with me I promise

Ty walks and sits on the couch

EXT The beach -DAY

CARTER
I have to run

AVERY
Ok

CARTER
I would like to this again

AVERY
Yeah me too

CARTER
Cool
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AVERY
Give me your phone

Carter Hands Avery his phone and she puts her number in his
phone

AVERY (cont'd)
Call me sometime

CARTER
Ok I will

Carter walks away

INT Brooke cafe - DAY

Avery walks in

BROOKE
So how did it go

AVERY
It went really well in fact we are
going to see each other again

BROOKE
That is great

AVERY
I just don't know how Ty will react
to this

BROOKE
When it comes time to tell him you
will know when the time is right

AVERY
He lost his dad

BROOKE
I know its tough but you have to go
on living

INT The lounge - NIGHT

Carter walks in

NATHAN (LATE 30'S)
Hey

CARTER
Hey what up Nathan
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NATHAN
I need you to work tomorrow

CARTER
No problem I need the money

NATHAN
Thanks what brings you to coastal

CARTER
Something told me to come to coastal

NATHAN
Like a voice

CARTER
Something like that That girl Avery
she seems Filmier but I have no idea
why

NATHAN
Who Avery west

CARTER
Yeah

NATHAN
She lost her husband in a plane crash
about 8 months ago in a plane crash
over seas he was in the air force and
her son Ty was shattered

CARTER
I knew she was a widow she told me
that

NATHAN
You met her

CARTER
I was sort of set up with her by
Brooke

NATHAN
Nice

Nathan walks away Carter puts a picture of Avery on the bar

CARTER
I am coming home I promise one day we
will be a family again I know we will
be
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JUMP CUT TO:

INT AVERY HOUSE - DAY

Avery walks in and Ty jumps from behind the couch

TY
BOOO!!!!

Avery jumps

AVERY
Ty you scared me bud

TY
How was your afternoon

AVERY
It was great did you have fun with
Leigh and Jack

TY
Yeah I did

AVERY
What do you say about getting back on
the basketball court

TY
No I am not ready for that just yet

AVERY
Okay  buddy

TY
Can I go play outside

AVERY
Sure buddy

Ty walks outside Avery walks upstairs Avery walks upstairs
in her room closes the door and sits on the floor and sobs

A couple of hours later

Ty walks inside in the study where Avery is working on her
laptop

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey buddy
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TY
Can we go visit dad I know its an
empty Grave but I need to talk to him

AVERY
Sure we can go later

Knock at the door

TY
I will get it

Ty walks and opens the door

TY (cont'd)
Hello

Ty sees no one there and closes the door

TY (cont'd)
No one there

TY runs upstairs and Avery opens the door and sees Flowers
and a card

AVERY
(reads aloud)
roses are red Violets are blue no
flower can compare to how beautiful
you are signed anonymous 

Avery closes the door

The Next day

Avery walks in and sees Jack

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey Jack

JACK
Hey

AVERY
Can we talk

JACK
Sure what up where is Ty

AVERY
He is at the beach with Haley
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JACK
So what on your mind

AVERY
I went on a date

JACK
And

AVERY
I like him

JACK
So what is the problem

AVERY
I don't know its only been 8 months
since Jake died

JACK
I knew Jake Pretty well and he would
you to be happy

AVERY
So you don't think I am  a horrible
person for dating again

JACK
Just be careful when It comes to Ty

AVERY
I know trust me it will be along time
before I introduce Ty to Carter

Jack pulls out a ring

JACK
I am going to ask Leigh to marry me

AVERY
(excited)
That is awesome

JACK
You approve

AVERY
Of the ring and and asking Leigh to
Marry you

Carter walks in
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AVERY (cont'd)
Hey Carter

CARTER
Did you get the flowers I sent

AVERY
Yes I did how did you know I like red
roses

CARTER
Brooke told me

AVERY
Remind me to thank her, Carter this
is my brother Jack

CARTER
Nice to meet you

Jack and Carter shake hands

JACK
So your the person putting a smile on
my sister face

CARTER
That is me

JACK
I have to get going how about dinner
at my place Friday night you me
carter and Leigh

AVERY
I will see if Brooke can watch Ty

JACK
Great

AVERY
I have to pick up Ty

JACK
Ok tell him I want a rematch

AVERY
of what

JACK
Our one on one game where he beat me
by 2 points
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AVERY
I see

INT AVERY HOUSE DAY

AVERY (cont'd)
Go take a shower and please use soap

Ty walks upstairs

Later on that day

Ext Cemtery - DUSK

Ty and Avery walk over

TY
Hi dad its me Ty you know what I am
about to turn 9 although you probally
already know that and I am bummed to
be going back to school soon . Hey
mom do you think do you think dad can
hear me

AVERY
I am sure he can

TY
How long has it be

AVERY
8 months 4 days a few hours

TY
I miss dad

AVERY
I miss him to bud

Ty leaves a plane by his grave

TY
This is for you I love

ACT TWO

INT Avery House - DAY

Avery chopping fruit - MOrning

TY (cont'd)
Hey mom
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AVERY
What up

TY
is dad really in heaven

AVERY
yeah why wouldn't he be

TY
I don't know they never found a body

AVERY
His spirit is in heaven

TY
Really

AVERY
Yes wise guy

TY
So what is on tap today

AVERY
You are going to hang out with Jack
tonight

TY
why

AVERY
Because I have plans

TY
With who

AVERY
A friend of mine

TY
Way to be descriptive

AVERY
go play outside

Ty walks outside and passes Brooke

TY
Hey Brooke

BROOKE
Hey Ty
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Brooke walks in

AVERY
Hey

BROOKE
Hey

AVERY
What up

BROOKE
Ready for your date tonight

TY walks in

TY
YOU'RE GOING ON A DATE HOW COULD YOU

Ty runs upstairs and slams the door

AVERY
I will be right back

Avery walks upstairs into Ty room

AVERY (cont'd)
I don't care how mad you are you
don't slam door

TY
in tears( )

how could you go on a date and
replace dad

AVERY
Buddy no one is replacing your dad ok
but he would want us to be happy and
no one could replace your dad he
loved you and he always will

TY
I am sorry mom

AVERY
Its ok buddy

TY hugs Avery

AVERY (cont'd)
I love you buddy
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TY
I love you too

Ty walks downstairs and outside Avery follows

BROOKE
Is he ok

AVERY
Yeah he is fine

BROOKE
I am sorry I thought he was outside

AVERY
he Is quick and quiet Jake was his
hero

BROOKE
That is for sure he worship the gound
that Jake walked on

AVERY
So why did you come by

BROOKE
Oh right I was thinking about
revamping the cafe open mic night

AVERY
I like it

BROOKE
Yeah

AVERY
when were you thinking

BROOKE
Every other Friday night

AVERY
That could work

BROOKE
Okay

EXT The Backyard -DAY

Ty throwing a tennis ball against the wall Jack walks in the
Fense
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JACK
Hey buddy

TY
Hey

JACK
What up buddy

TY
Mom has a new Boyfriend and a date
tonight

JACK
Buddy she is allowed to move on with
her life your dad will alwasy be your
dad nothing will change that

TY
I know my dad is out there

JACK
What makes you think that

TY
They never found a body

JACK
That is because f the fire and his
body was burned beyond reconetion and
they found his ID and no one survived
the crash

TY
I know but what if he escaped they
just gave up on finding him and
announced him dead

JACK
I know you want your dad back but he
is not coming home

INT Carter Hotel room - DAY

Carter walks in and falls asleep

INT West House - Dream - DAY

Ty and Jake sitting on the couch
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TY
One day I want to be a fighter pilot
just like you dad

JAKE
I am not sure your mom would be ok
with that

TY
I am going to miss you while you are
fighting off the bad guys

JAKE
I am going to miss you but your mom
and you will always be with me

TY
Promise me you will come home safe

JAKE
I will do my best buddy

Jake hands Ty a bracelet

JAKE (cont'd)
I need you to keep this safe for me
until I get back this is my military
bracelet and I need you to take
excellent care of this for me

Jake pulls out a picture

JAKE (cont'd)
See this picture of your mom and you
I will take this with me

Avery walks in

AVERY
Your ride is here

JAKE
Okay  buddy give me a hug I love you
sport

Ty hugs Jake

TY
I love you dad

Jake picks up Ty
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JAKE
I love you too buddy and you keep
your mom safe that an order

TY
yes sir

Jake and Avery walk outside

AVERY
Now you come home

JAKE
I will I promise I love you more than
everything

AVERY
I love you one billion Green M&M

JAKE
And I love you one million Blue M&M
roses are red viloets are blue
nothing is as pretty as you are

AVERY
I love

JAKE
I love you too

Avery hugs Jake and Avery pulls away first

AVERY
Be safe

Jake walks off and walks down the front steps and gets in
the car and drives off

INT Carter Hotel room - DAY

Carter wakes up

Later on that Day

EXT The Boardwalk - NIGHT FALL

Carter looking over the ocean and Avery walks over

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey Handsome

Carter turns around
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CARTER
Hey

Carter walks over to Avery

AVERY
So what do you want to do

CARTER
Take a walk on the beach

AVERY
Sounds like a plan

INT Jake House - NIGHT

Jack walks downstairs and sees Ty watching TV

JACK
You want to go to the beach

TY
No

JACK
You don't want to go to the beach

TY
No

JACK
Are you sick

TY
No mom is getting married isn't she

JACK
Who said anything about getting
married

TY
Dating leads to marriage

JACK
It does but its not an instant thing
OK listen your mom love you and she
would not do anything like getting
married without your approval

TY
OK
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JACK
Alright buddy

TY
OK

TY walks outside on the back deck and looks up at the sky
Leigh walks in

LEIGH
Hey

JACK
Hey

LEIGH
What up

JACK
He seems to think Avery is getting
married tonight because she is dating
Carter

LEIGH
And you told him that wouldn't happen

JACK
Yes I told him but

Jack looks outside

LEIGH
What are you looking at

JACK
Ty he was standing on the Balony and
now he is not

Jack walks outside

JACK (cont'd)
Tyler !!!!

Jack runs down the beach

JACK (cont'd)
Ty !!!!!

Jason walks over

JASON
Are you looking for Ty
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JACK
Have you seen him

JAKE
yeah have you seen him

JASON
yeah about 10 minutes ago he said you
knew where he was

JACK
Did you see wich way he went

JASON
No

JACK
To see Jake

EXT Cemetery -NIGHT

TY
Dad I know you are alive please come
back I need you

INT The lounge

Carter and Avery walk in

NATHAN
Hey what can I get you

CARTER
Beer

AVERY
White wine

NATHAN
Coming up

AVERY
So do you like it here

CARTER
Yeah the view is pretty great

AVERY
I love the beach life

CARTER
That not what I was talking about the
view in front of me
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Carter reaches in to kiss Avery and Avery turns her head

CARTER (cont'd)
I am sorry

AVERY
No its okay I am just not ready for
that yet

CARTER
do you want to dance

AVERY
sure

Carter goes behind the counter and turns on the music and
Avery and Cater look deep into each other eyes

JUMP CUT TO:

EXT CEMETERY - NIGHT

Jack walks up behind TY

TY
Uh oh I am in trouble

Ty turns around slowly

JACK
What in the world were you thinking

TY
Dad I know he is alive

JACK
Bud your not making any sense your
dad is not coming back okay buddy

TY
I know dad is not confused

Jack gets down on Ty level

TY (cont'd)
Cries out( )

Please you have to believe me dad is
alive he isn't in heaven he is trying
to get back home
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JACK
I know you want to believe your dad
is alive

TY
They never found a body only his Id
he could escaped

JACK
Come on buddy lets go home

CUT TO:

INT AVERY HOUSE -NIGHT

Ty and Avery walk inside

AVERY
Upstairs now

TY
Can I watch TV

AVERY
No you won't be watcing TV for the
next few days

TY
Why

AVERY
I don't know maybe because you know
better than to go off by yourself

TY
Mom I am sorry I needed to see dad

AVERY
All you have to do is ask

TY
You don't understand

AVERY
Upstairs now

Ty walks upstairs into his room and looks at a picture of
Jake

TY
I know you are out there
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CUT TO

INT CARTER HOTEL ROOM -DAY

Carter looks at a picture of Ty

CARTER
I am coming home bud I promise

The Next Morning

Avery cooking pancakes

AVERY
Buddy I have done some thinking

TY
On what

AVERY
Why you took off and the verdict is
in no TV computer or beach one week

TY
Ok but I needed to see dad

AVERY
Why

TY
I just did

AVERY
Well that not good enough punishment
stands upstairs now

Ty walks upstairs , Brooke walks in

BROOKE
Hey

AVERY
Hey

BROOKE
What up

AVERY
Ty snuck out last night to go see
Jake Grave because he is convinced
that Jake is alive
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BROOKE
How come

AVERY
He is convinced that Jake is alive

BROOKE
Why would he think that

AVERY
I am not sure . I know he misses his
dad but believing he is alive that
takes it to a whole new level

BROOKE
Maybe him believing something is not
so bad

AVERY
I don't want him to get his hopes up
that is dad is alive and he is not

INT Carter Hotel room - DAY

Carter wakes up

INT The Bean

Jack walks in and meets Leigh

LEIGH
Morning

JACK
Good Morning

LEIGH
How is Ty

JACK
He is probably in trouble with Avery

LEIGH
Why did he run off

JACK
He seems to think that Jake is alive

LEIGH
I don't think you can change the way
he thinks
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JACK
I know but I want to know why he
thinks that

TY and Avery walk In and over to Jake and Leigh

AVERY
Jack can I talk to you for a minute

LEIGH
Leigh you want a muffin

TY
Sure

Leigh and Ty walk away

AVERY
Where does Ty have this thought that
Jake is alive

JACK
I don't know but somehow he thinks
Jake is alive

AVERY
But how do I tell him his dad isn't
coming home without crushing him

JACK
I know but he needs to know the truth

TY walks over

AVERY
Why do you thihk dad is alive

TY
Because I was told in a dream by
Grandpa James that dad is not heaven
like he should be

Carter walks in

JACK
Hey buddy lets go for a walk on the
boardwalk

TY
Bye mom

AVERY
See you later
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Ty and Jack walk outside

CARTER
 I had fun last night

AVERY
So did I

CARTER
Are you ok

AVERY
Yeah I am fine Ty seems to think that
Jake is alive

CARTER
Why does he think that

AVERY
because his Grandfather came to him
in a dream and told him dad was not
in heaven with him

CARTER
Well he is not coming home is there
any chance

AVERY
No one survived the crash 

EXT The beach -DAY

Jack and Ty walk down the beach

JACK
So what makes you sure your dad is
alive

TY
I just know things we are all
connected

JACK
Just because you believe something
doesn't make it true

TY
Why not you and mom always tell me to
believe
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JACK
I know but buddy but even believe
something with your whole heart it
still may not come true

Ty hugs Jack

JACK (cont'd)
Its okay look I am here for you if
you need anything

INT The bean -DAY

CARTER
So what is your favorite color ?
Green

AVERY
Yeah in the world did you guess that

CARTER
Lucky guess

AVERY
Yeah Lucky

CARTER
I have something to show you tonight

AVERY
Sorry I have a date tonight with my
son

CARTER
What if I come

AVERY
Not yet I don't he is ready for that

INT Jack Condo -DAY

Ty and Jack walk inside

TY
Can I go watch TV

JACK
Sure bud

Ty runs upstairs

JACK (cont'd)
I am worried about Ty
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LEIGH
He is just a boy greifing the loss of
his father

JACK
What do you say to an 8 year old boy
he lost his dad none of this is fair
and Avery is off dating this new guy
and leaving me to take care of Ty not
that I mind

LEIGH
What wrong

JACK
Avery dating again

LEIGH
Why

JACK
because Jake was my friend and we got
along great and when he died a part
of that boy died apart of that little
boy died that will never come back
and now Avery seems to be just
wanting to date the new guy and maybe
one day be Ty step dad

LEIGH
Ty is a strong boy

JACK
He shouldn't have to be this strong I
lost my dad but I was much older and
not nearly as tough as Ty is

LEIGH
Everything is going to change but it
will be ok

JACK
No its not

LEIGH
Look I know that you are trying to
protect your sister but she will be
ok

Ty walks downstairs

TY
What up Jack
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JACK
What up

TY
You know I keep getting these signs
that dad is alive and we just need to
find him

JACK
He is not coming home

EXT The beach -DAY

CARTER
Tell me a secret

AVERY
That I am scared Ty wont grow up
right because he doesn't have a
father

CARTER
He has Jack he is close to a father

AVERY
Maybe you

CARTER
Maybe me one day

AVERY
Maybe you haven't met Ty

CARTER
Why does he think Jake alive

AVERY
Because his Grandfather told him in a
dream and now he is convinced that
Jake is alive and he is one determind
little boy

CARTER
Hopefully he finds the truth

Carter and Avery walk down the beach Laughing and talking
montage

Later on that day

INT Jack Condo -DAY

Avery walks in
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AVERY
Hey buddy did you have fun with Jack

TY
(sighs)
Yeah I guess

AVERY
What wrong

TY
I know you don't beleieve me but
about dad being alive and you need to
listen

AVERY
Listen to me buddy I know you want to
believe that your dad is alive and
nothing I want more but he is not
coming home buddy he is not ok you
need to give that up

TY
I can't because he is alive and we
need to find him before it is really
too late

AVERY
Where is Jack

TY
He is upstairs

AVERY
Go tell Jack your leaving

Ty walks upstairs

INT Avery House -DAY

Ty and Avery walk in

AVERY (cont'd)
Go up stairs get washed up

Ty walks upstairs into his room and sees James sitting on
his bed

JAMES
Hey

TY
Grandpa what are you doing here
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JAMES
To make sure you know your dad is
alive

TY
So where is he

JAMES
that I can't tell you

TY
And why not

JAMES
Because you have to find him on your
own

James dissipears Avery walks in

AVERY
Who were you talking to

TY
No one

TY (cont'd)
Myself

Avery looks confused and closes the door and walks in the
bathroom and closes the door

EXT The boardwalk -DAY

Leigh and Jack walk down the boardwalk

LEIGH
Are you ok

JACK
Fine

nervous( )
yeah I am totally fine

LEIGH
You seem a little nervose and you are
wearing a shirt with a collar

JACK
Just wanted to look nice for our date

LEIGH
Ok
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Jack and Leigh walk down to the beach holding hands and gets
down on one knee

LEIGH
What are you doing

excited( )

JACK
Leigh Anderson will you marry me you
are the love of my life my best
friend and my forever

LEIGH
Yes of course I will

JACK puts the ring on her finger and jumps in his arms

LEIGH (cont'd)
I love you

JACK
I love you too

INT Points place - NIGHT

Ty and And Avery eating dinner

AVERY
You have been quiet

TY
Yeah I am fine

AVERY
What on your mind

TY
Its dad

Ty takes off and runs outside runs over to the rail and
takes a deep breath and burst into tears

AVERY
Buddy

TY
Dad is alive I know he is

Avery hugs Ty

AVERY
Its ok buddy I will go pay and I will
be right back
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Avery walks inside

INT Carter Hotel room -NIGHT

Carter pacing the floor knock at the door and opens the door

LUCAS
Hey

Lucas walks in

CARTER
What up

LUCAS (33)
You called

CARTER
This is driving me crazy I am staring
at my wife in the face and I can't
say anything because she will think I
am messing with her I can't risk
losing her

LUCAS
My advice is to keep the secret as
long as you can you know when the
time is right

CARTER
I am staring in the eyes of my wife
and she doesn't even know it

CARTER (cont'd)
Can you help me

LUCAS
What do you need me to do

CARTER
Convince her that Jake could be alive

LUCAS
so you want me ton convince Avery is
alive

CARTER
I know its not easy but I am going
out of my mind because she won't let
me see Ty
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LUCAS
Because she thinks that Jake is dead
and is protective over Ty

CARTER
I get why but it still hurts that I
can't see my son and let him know
that I am his father but I am having
flash back and I am starting to
remember bit and pieces of my life
before I went to war

LUCAS
Don't do anything stupid

Lucas walks out

INT Ty bedroom NIGHT

Ty sitting on his bed looking at the bracelet that Jake left
him Avery walks in

TY
Hey mom can we go visit tomorrow

AVERY
I have a surprise for you

TY
What

AVERY
Lucas is in town

TY
Really ?

AVERY
You need to be rested for tomorrow
time for bed

Ty gets in bed Avery kisses him good night and walks out and
turns out the light and closes the door

AVERY (cont'd)
Good night buddy

INT Lucas hotel room -NIGHT

Lucas walks in abd lays in bed Katie rolls over

KATIE
So is it Jake
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LUCAS
its Jake alright

Katie puts her arms around Lucas

KATIE
Its a great thing

LUCAS
Yeah its Great but how can he go home
again

Lucas reaches over and turns out the light

The next morning

INT Avery house -DAY

Lucas walks in

LUCAS (cont'd)
Hey

AVERY
hey

LUCAS
Where is Ty

AVERY
He is in his room

LUCAS
Can I go up there

AVERY
Sure

Lucas walks upstairs and walks in Ty room

LUCAS
Hey sonic

TY
Hey

Ty jumps in Ty room

LUCAS
What up buddy

TY
Not much
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LUCAS
Sill single

TY
Yes

LUCAS
What are you 20 now

TY
No I am only 8  and girls are gross

LUCAS
At a boy good to hear we should get
going

TY
Ok I will be down a minute

Lucas walks downstairs

LUCAS
Sorry I haven't been back since the
funeral

AVERY
Its fine

LUCAS
hope you are not too mad at me

AVERY
Its ok Ty Missed hope you are not
upset with me

LUCAS
How could I ever be mad at you

AVERY
I am dating again

LUCAS
Your dating again ?

AVERY
Brooke and Leigh set me up with
Carter

Lucas has the deer in the head light look

AVERY
Are you OK
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LUCAS
Yeah I a fine

Ty walks downstairs

TY
Ready ?

Ty walks over and hugs Avery

TY (cont'd)
Bye mom

AVERY
Have fun

INT The bean

Avery walks over to Carter

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey

CARTER
Good Morning

CARTER (cont'd)
Got you a coffee hope that is OK

AVERY
Absolutely

Jack walks in

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey Jack

JACK
Where is Ty

AVERY
He is with Lucas

JACK
Lucas is in town

AVERY
Yeah how did last night go

JACK
Well she said Yes
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AVERY
Jack that great

CARTER
Congratulations

JACK
Thank you

EXT The boardwalk -DAY

Ty and Lucas walking down the boardwalk

LUCAS
Your quiet

TY
I am just thinking

LUCAS
About what

TY
Dad  your his brother

LUCAS
That right

TY
But he is still alive and no one
believes me

LUCAS
What makes you so sure

TY
Grandpa told me me that dad was alive

LUCAS
Grandpa James my dad ?

TY
Yeah your and dad father

LUCAS
He did when

TY
Yesterday I came upstairs and he was
sitting on my bed and told me that he
was alive just with a different face
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LUCAS
Oh he did

TY
let me guess you don't believe me
either

LUCAS
to be honest its out there, You wanna
get lunch

TY
Yeah I can always eat

EXT The beach -DAY

Avery and Carter sitting on the beach

CARTER
do you think about getting married

AVERY
Not really

CARTER
Well I think about it I love you

AVERY
I am not ready for that I am not
ready to say I love you

CARTER
That OK when your ready and I respect
that

AVERY
OK

Avery reaches over and kisses Carter

AVERY (cont'd)
You know before I say it I want you
to meet Ty so why don't you come over
for dinner tomorrow night for dinner
and you two can meet and see how it
goes

CARTER
I would love that

AVERY
I will make Ty's favorite Toacos
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CARTER
Sounds good

AVERY
Alright I will warn you this may not
go well

INT Brooke cafe - DAY

Lucas and Ty eating lunch

TY
Why does mom have to date again

LUCAS
Because your dad would want you and
your mom to be happy

TY
Dad made her happy and I make her
happy

LUCAS
Its a different type of Happy

TY
what the difference

LUCAS
when your older

TY
Does dad know

LUCAS
I think its a safe bet

Later on that day

Lucas and Ty walk in and goes upstairs

LUCAS (cont'd)
Hey

AVERY
Hey where is Tu

LUCAS
He went upstairs

Ty runs upstairs into his room and sits on his bed and grabs
the bracelet and sees the bracelet is missing  Ty runs
downstairs
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TY
MOM !!!

AVERY
What wrong

TY
Dad bracelet is missing

AVERY
We will find it

TY
What If someone took it

AVERY
No one took I promise

INT Carter Hotel room - DAY

Cartter looking at the bracelet sitting on his bed

CARTER
I am coming home

CUT BACK TO

INT AVERY HOUSE-DAY

AVERY
Did you leave it your room

TY
It never moves always in the same
spot

AVERY
maybe it fell on the floor

TY
I looked there

AVERY
I am sure we will find it

TY
We have to find it dad trusted me
with It
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AVERY
And we will ok just relax ok we will
find it give me a minute with Lucas
and I will help you find it go play
ok

Ty walks outside

LUCAS
Ty said something that my dad came to
him in a dream and told him that Jake
was alive with a different face

AVERY
Yeah I know he has told me that too

Knock at the door , Avery walks and answers it

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey Carter

CARTER
Do you want to go for a walk or
something

AVERY
I can't right now Ty is home  do you
want to come in

Carter walks inside

CARTER
Hey Lucas

LUCAS
Hey

AVERY
You know each other

LUCAS
We met at the bean

AVERY
Okay

LUCAS
Bye Avery see you later

Lucas leaves Avery and Carter sit on the couch , Ty walks in

TY
Hi mom what is he doing here
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AVERY
This is my friend

TY
more than friends I wasn't born
yesterday so are you going to be my
new dad

AVERY
Tyler !!!!

TY
What I am stating the obvious

AVERY
Go play now

TY
Nah I am board I would rather hang
out with you

AVERY
Maybe I wasn't clear go play now

Ty walks upstairs more like storms

AVERY (cont'd)
Sorry about that

TY
Its fine I get he is not happy about
his mom daiting

Carter Grabs and pulls out the bracelet

AVERY
That is Jake Bracelet where did you
find it

CARTER
It was in the driveway

Avery walks over and yells upstairs

AVERY
Ty you better come down stairs

Ty walks downstairs

TY
what
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AVERY
Look what was found

Avery hands Ty the bracelet

TY
Dad bracelet where did you find it

AVERY
Carter found it in the driveway

TY
Thanks Carter

Ty runs upstairs

AVERY
I think you made someone dad

CARTER
Good I am glad

Carter stares off into space

INT West house - Flashback DAY

TY
Dad I promise this braclet will stay
safe while you are gone

JAKE
Good boy

TY
It will stay in my room until you get
back

CUT BACK TO

CURRENT DAY

INT Avery house - DAY

Carter looks around

AVERY
Are you ok

CARTER
Yeah I am fine just another flashback
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AVERY
Are you remembering things

CARTER
I am starting too

AVERY
That good

CARTER
yeah that good

AVERY
Do you remember your family yet

CARTER
Not yet

Ty walks in

TY
I have one simple question

CARTER
Sure buddy

TY
How in the world did you find my
bracelet when I know in the fact I
never went outside with it maybe you
took it

CARTER
I didn't take it I promise

TY
But maybe you are not who you say you
are see I don't think you are really
Carter I think your hiding something

AVERY
What would he hiding

TY
His real name Jake west

AVERY
Buddy he is not dad

TY
Yes he Is
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AVERY
Buddy he is not ok

TY
Can prove he is Carter wright

AVERY
Where is this coming from

TY
Grandpa told me that Carter is really
jake in a dream he lived from the
crash and he lost his memories and
has a new face

AVERY
Buddy that is impossible

TY
No he is pretending to be Carter when
in fact he knows he is Jake

Ty runs upstairs

AVERY
I will be right back

CARTER
Take your time

Avery walks upstairs

AVERY
We need to talk

TY
No we don't

AVERY
Yes we do

TY
about what I said

AVERY
You and  I know both know dad is not
coming home

TY
Says you I know dad is coming home I
know dad is alive you have to believe
me
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AVERY
Dad is not coming home

TY
Yes he is mom

AVERY
Ok buddy I love you this is not going
to happen I know you want to believe
this and I want to believe this but
its not going to happen

Avery walks downstairs

CARTER
Yeah everything ok

AVERY
Everything is fine

CARTER
Okay

AVERY
My son with the over active
imagination

CARTER
You know him believing his dad is
alive is not the worst thing

AVERY
He will be crushed when his dad never
comes home

CARTER
Sometimes believing in something
helps get you through the day

`

AVERY
Yeah maybe I don't want every time
believes something that is going to
happen

CARTER
Don't rain on his parade so much you
know he is hurting more than you know

AVERY
Why are you on Ty's side so much
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CARTER
I guess I have a soft spot for kids

AVERY
Have you been around kids

CARTER
No doesn't mean I don't like kids

AVERY
Well its a good thing because I know
that Ty and I are a package deal

CARTER
I know that is why I love you

Carter kisses Avery

CARTER (cont'd)
I love you

AVERY
I love you too

Carter and Avery kiss on the couch , Ty walks downstairs

TY
My eyes I am blind I can't UN see
this

Ty Covers his eyes and runs into the wall

TY (cont'd)
THERE IS A WALL THERE !!!!

TY runs upstairs into his room and closes the door and James
sitting on his bed

JAMES
Do you believe me now

TY
How did you get here

JAMES
Through the window

TY
Its locked
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JAMES
A ghost isn't worried we just float
around

TY
You keep showing up

JAMES
You have to convince your mom that
Carter is Jake

TY
But she doesn't believe me

JAMES
You just keep pushing and be
presistant and she will believe you

TY
are you sure

JAMES
Yes I am sure I have to go now

James Vanishes Avery walks in

AVERY
Who are you talking to

TY
Myself

AVERY
Don't do that people will think you
are weird

Avery walks downstairs

The next day

INT The bean -DAY

Avery walks in and walks up to the counter

AVERY (cont'd)
Can I get a coffee

Jack walks in

JACK
Hey you look like crap
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AVERY
Thanks

JACK
What up

AVERY
Haven't been sleeping

JACK
What up

AVERY
Its Ty

JACK
What about Ty

AVERY
He thinks that Jake is alive living
as Carter

JACK
That crazy even for Ty we all know he
has a pretty board imagination

AVERY
I don't know what to do that is not
in the parenting books

JACK
Maybe take him to a therapist an
unbiased opinion

AVERY
maybe you are right

Lucas and Ty eating outside

TY
You know dad is alive right

LUCAS
How do you know that

TY
Grandpa James told me because dad is
not in heaven he is here with us
living as Carter

LUCAS
He is huh
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TY
YES

 INT CARTER HOTEL ROOM - DAY

CARTER Throws glass up against the wall in anger

CARTER
talking to himself( )

My wife and son see me and they don't
even know who I am But I have to
prove I am it to them that I am
really Jake west

Knock at the door

CARTER (cont'd)
Just a second

Carter slides the glass under the bed and answers the door

LUCAS
Hey

CARTER
Are you ok

LUCAS
yeah I am fine

CARTER
What up

LUCAS
Ty knows you are Jake

CARTER
How does he know

LUCAS
Dad told him apperently he sees dead
people

CARTER
That crazy
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LUCAS
Maybe but he knows you are and its
just a matter of time before Avery
knows the truth

CARTER
She will never believe him

LUCAS
It will take some convincing that she
will not just run into your arms

CARTER
Probally not all things considering
she thinks I am Carter not her dead
husband

INT Avery house -DAY

Brooke sitting at a table reading a book Avery walks in

AVERY
Hey where is Lucas

BROOKE
He had something come up

AVERY
Oh ok where is Ty

BROOKE
He is playing in his room

AVERY
Good because I could use a friend
right now

BROOKE
What up

AVERY
Ty thinks that Carter is really Jake

BROOKE
What

AVERY
Apperently James told him in a dream
that his dad is not in heaven he is
here with us
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BROOKE
That is crazy what are you going to
do

AVERY
I have no clue

BROOKE
And I thought here Carter was this
great guy and that is it and turns
out he already was the love of your
iife

AVERY
Apart of me would love to believe Ty
but apart of me but I don't want to
get my hopes up that carter is really
Jake but I think he is just Carter a
new love of my life

BROOKE
Do you love him

AVERY
I know I do

BROOKE
Do you love him because he is Carter
or because he could be Jake

AVERY
I don't know

AVERY (cont'd)
What do you think about me taking Ty
to talk to someone about Jake
situation him beleving that Jake is
alive

BROOKE
I think it might help him to talk
someone who is not emotionally
involved

AVERY
Maybe you are right

BROOKE
I think it would help him understand
because there is no way Jake is alive
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AVERY
This is not in the parenting manuel
for sure

BROOKE
I will catch you later

Brooke walks out

AVERY
talks to herself( )

Now I have to go deal with this fun
parenting

Avery walks up into Ty room

TY
Hey mom I guess we need to talk

AVERY
yeah we do

TY
Why does no one believe me

AVERY
Its not that I don't believe you it
just that seems a little far fetch
that Dad Jake would come back to life
with a different face

TY
You think its impossible

AVERY
No I didn't say that

TY
Then what is it

AVERY
pauses for a moment( )

You are loved very much and he loved
you more than anything Yes I get it
every fiber of your being what to
believe he is alive when you love
someone so much you need to let him
go and know in your heart he will
live forever

TY
Dad is coming home
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The Next day

INT Avery house -DAY

Carter walks in Avery walks sitting on the couch reading

AVERY
Hey Carter you ok

CARTER
Can we talk

AVERY
Sure what up

Avery sits up

AVERY (cont'd)
What up

Carter sits on the couch

CARTER
This is going to sound Crazy but just
hear me out

AVERY
Ok

CARTER
My name isn't Carter its Jake west

AVERY
What are you talking about

CARTER
I survived the crash but my face was
burned so I had plastic surgery and
was given a new face and the hospital
where I woke up months later I had
this voice in my head that I had to
come home I didn't remember why and
then once I saw you I started
remembering things

AVERY
Now you are just messing with my head

CARTER
Now and forever

AVERY
STOP NOW !!!!
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Carter pulls out a picture

AVERY (cont'd)
Where did you get the picture

CARTER
I took it with me and it survived the
crash

AVERY
GET OUT OF MYSELF

Carter walks out , Ty walks downstairs

AVERY (cont'd)
Hey buddy

TY
Why did Carter leave

AVERY
He had some stuff to do

TY
Ok

AVERY
Buddy do you know what

TY
what

AVERY
I think we should go hang out at
Jack's house

TY
Ok

AVERY
Go grab your shoes

Ty walks upstairs Avery walks over and looks at a picture of
Jake

INT Carter hotel room

Carter walks in and sits on his bed

INT Jack Condo

Ty and Avery walk in
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TY
Hey Leigh

JACK
Hey Leigh can you take Ty to the
beach

LEIGH
Sure

Leigh and Ty walk out the back door

JACK
What up what wrong

AVERY
Jake told me that he is Jake not
Carter and now I think he is messing
with my head

JACK
What do you believe 

AVERY
That Jake died in the fire and its
Carter

JACK
Just talk to Jake or Carter

AVERY
Can you watch Ty

JACK
Yeah of course as long as you need

Avery walks out

INT The lounge - NIGHT

Carter walks up to the bar

NATHAN
So did you tell her

CARTER
She didn't believe me

NATHAN
You didn't expect her just to believe
you did you
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CARTER
Good point

Avery walks in

AVERY
Hey

CARTER
Hey

AVERY
Should I call you Carter or Jake

JAKE
Its up to you

AVERY
I am sorry I don't believe you

JAKE
Its a lot to process

AVERY
But I do believe if you are Jake you
can finish this sentence you are my
forever

JAKE
Love and I promise to love you until
death do us part

AVERY
forever you are mine always

Jake kisses Avery

AVERY (cont'd)
Should we talk to Ty

JAKE
Hey Nathan I am taking off

NATHAN
Its okay I will cover for you

INT Avery house -DAY

Jake and Avery walk in

JAKE
So where is Ty
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AVERY
He is with Jack

Jack and Ty walk in

TY
Hey mom hey Carter

Jack walks out

AVERY
Buddy go sit on the couch

Ty walks and sits on the couch

AVERY (cont'd)
Buddy Carter he is Jake

TY
Your my dad

JAKE
Its me sport

TY
Only dad ever called me Sport

AVERY
Its a lot to process but your dad is
alive and you are looking at him

JAKE
Buddy

AVERY
Ty are you ok

Ty hugs Jake

TY
I knew you were alive , WELCOME HOME
DADDY

JAKE
Its good to be home I love you

TY
I love you too buddy promise me one
thing

TY (cont'd)
That you are done with the air force
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JAKE
I am home for good

AVERY
Of course now lets go help dad go
pack up his hotel room so he can move
back in

JAKE
Yes I would love too

Avery Ty and Jake leave

INT Jake Hotel room -DAY

TY
Hey dad

JAKE
Yeah buddy

TY
Can I go watch TV

JAKE
Sure buddy

Ty walks over and sits on the bed Jake gets teary

AVERY
What

JAKE
He called me dad I have been waiting
so long to hear that

AVERY
Well you are his dad he tried to tell
me and I didn't listen

JAKE
As long as we are together nothing
can stop us

Later on that day

Jake and Ty walks into Brooke cafe

INT BROOKE CAFE - DAY

BROOKE
Hey boys what will it be
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JAKE
Two burgers and shakes

BROOKE
coming right up

Jake and Ty sit down

TY
Dad one day can I be a fighter pilot
just like you

JAKE
I am not sure buddy that your mom
will be ok with that but if she is
then you can do it

Avery walks in

AVERY
I remember that and the answer is no
TY

TY
Ok I get it

Ty walks away

AVERY
so the answer to your question is yes
I will re marry you

JAKE
Yes

AVERY
Yes !!!!

Jake and Avery kiss Ty walks in

TY
Hey that is Gross

JAKE
Your mom and I getting re married

TY
Cool

TY (cont'd)
What that
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JAKE
You get to stand up with me

TY
Cool

AVERY
Huh buddy

Ty and Avery and Jake leave and walk down the boardwalk

TY
Mom can I play with John over there

AVERY
Sure buddy go ahead

JAKE
You know when I was away this what I
imagined coming home would be like

AVERY
Me too and I am sorry I didn't
believe you who I was but I didn't
because I thought coming home as
someone else would be easier

AVERY (cont'd)
I know you never meant to hurt me all
that matters is you are home Ty has
his dad back

JAKE
So what do you want

AVERY
To what

JAKE
Renew our vows

AVERY
On the beach

JAKE
Works for me

Later on that day

INT Brooke house - DAY

Avery walks in
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BROOKE
Where are the boys

AVERY
At home probally wrestling

BROOKE
What up

AVERY
I need a maid of Honor

BROOKE
Why I thought you and Jake were
already married

AVERY
We are renewing our vowels

BROOKE
That Great who is best man

AVERY
Ty

BROOKE
That fitting

AVERY
He is pretty happy about that

BROOKE
I bet he is

AVERY
He has his dad back the funny thing
is he figured it out before I did and
he tired to tell me and I didn't
believe him and he was so presistant 
about it too

BROOKE
He knew it

AVERY
He did he knew his dad was alive and
I let him down

BROOKE
You didn't let him down
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AVERY
Can't believe I am getting married 
again

BROOKE
When

AVERY
Next saturday

BROOKE
Fast

AVERY
Its small cermoney just you me Ty
Jack and Leigh of course

BROOKE
Who is doing the wedding

AVERY
Pastor John

BROOKE
Good next saturday it is

INT Avery and Jake house - DAY

Ty walks downstairs Jake working on his laptop

TY
What are you doing

JAKE
Working on my vows to your mom

TY
why

JAKE
Because when we get remarried
Saturday I am making a promise to
your mom

TY
Again

JAKE
Yes again

TY
I am glad you are back back dad
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JAKE
me too buddy

Ty walks outside Avery walks in

AVERY
Hey

JAKE
Hey get the wedding planning under
way

AVERY
Ceremony on the beach and a small get
together here afterwards

JAKE
Sounds good

Jake closes the laptop quickly

AVERY
Working on your vows

JAKE
maybe

AVERY
chuckles( )

Really

Avery kisses Jake

AVERY (cont'd)
Where is Ty

JAKE
He is at Parker house

AVERY
So the house is quiet

JAKE
Yeah maybe we should take advantage

Avery and Jake kiss

JAKE
Should we take advantage

Avery and Jake walk upstairs and close the bedroom door
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Saturday Afternoon

EXT BEACH - DAY

Ty and Jake standing on the boardwalk

TY
You ready to Marry mom again

JAKE
Yes

TY
Good promise me something dad

JAKE
Anything

TY
Promise you are home for good

The music starts and Ty and Jake walk down the isle and
stand on the right of the minster Avery walks down the isle

PASTOR
Lets begin we are all gathered here
Jake and Avery as they re make the
commitment to each other so when your
ready

JAKE
Today I promise to continue my love
for you and to promise to never leave
you even if I wasn't myself you still
found a love me you are my forever my
one true love and my forever . Roses
are red violates nothing as pretty as
you and I will love for the rest of
my day and beyond

AVERY
When they said you were gone I
thought you gone but then you came
back and I was thrilled and now your
back and my life is now complete and
I love you more than anything now and
forever 

EXT The West house backyard -NIGHT

Music plays

Jake and Avery Dance
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AVERY (cont'd)
I love this son

JAKE
that is why I Picked it

AVERY
I love you

JAKE
I love you too

They kiss and dance and staring into eachother eyes Brooke
and Ty walk over

BROOKE
Hey buddy are you happy

TY
Yeah my dad is back

BROOKE
Absolutly buddy

Ty dances with Avery

Two weeks later

EXT coastal park - DAY

Ty and Jake playing basketball Brooke and Avery sit on the
bleachers
ext coastal park

Ty and Jake playing basketball Brooke and Avery sit in the
stands

AVERY

He is so happy

BROOKE

I don't think I have ever seen Ty so
happy

AVERY

He has his dad back and he knew it
before I did
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BROOKE

Kids are smart like that

AVERY

And we are about to expand

BROOKE

What

AVERY

We are expecting

BROOKE

Are you serious

AVERY

Yes

BROOKE

That is amazing news

AVERY

Yeah it is

BROOKE

Does Ty know

AVERY

Not yet so keep your voice down about
it
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BROOKE

Will do

Later on that day

INT BROOKE CAFE -DAY

Ty Jake and Avery walk in and sit in a booth

BROOKE

What will it be

JAKE

Three Burgers fries and shakes

BROOKE

Coming right up

Brooke walks away

JAKE

Buddy there is something we need to
tell you

AVERY

I and your dad are expecting a baby

JAKE

Yeah buddy you are going have a
brother or a sister

TY

I hope its a boy
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JAKE

You want a brother

TY

I can't rough house a sister

JAKE

(chuckles)

We will see won't we

AVERY

Are you happy about it

TY

If its a boy

AVERY

If its a girl you can be the super
protective older brother

TY

That could work too

JAKE

Good boy

TY

Now that we are back together nothing
can stop us now

JAKE

You got that right
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Avery kisses Jake on the cheek

TY

That gross no PDA please

JAKE

Oh yeah

Jake kises Avery back

TY

Really ?

AVERY

(chuckles)

My goal in life is too embarsses you

TY

(smiles)

You are doing a good job

AVERY

No matter what we will alawys be
together

TY

No matter what

JAKE

Its us against the world

TY

Yeah
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CUT TO:

Later on that after noon

Ty and Jake walking down the boardwalk

EXT BOARDWALK - DAY

JAKE

So buddy

TY

What

JAKE

Been a crazy few months hasn't it

TY

Yeah you came back as someone else

JAKE

I didn't know who I was

TY

Well I am glad you figured it out

JAKE

Me too buddy

TY
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I will race you down to end of the
TY (cont'd)

boardwalk

JAKE

Your on

TY and Jake Stand on the line

JAKE
On your mark get set go

Jake and Ty race down

TY

I win!!!!

JAKE

Of course you won your are young and
fast I am old and slow

INT JAKE AND AVERY HOUSE - DAY

Jake tickeles him

TY

(laughing)

Stop!!!!!!!!!

INT AVERY AND JAKE HOUSE -DAY

Avery cooking dinner Ty and Jake walk in

TY

Hey mom
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AVERY

Hey buddy go get washed up

TY

Ok

Ty walks upstairs

JAKE

So how is the baby

AVERY

Really good

JAKE

Good

AVERY

Did you have fun with Ty

JAKE

We had a blast

AVERY

Good it is nice to see him with his
dad having fun again

JAKE

So what for dinner

AVERY

Ty favorite
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JAKE

Chilly dogs and fries

AVERY

Yes

JAKE

He will love that

Jake walks up behind and kisses Avery on the neck Avery
Turns arounds and kisses him Ty walks down

TY

GROSS!!!!

JAKE

What wrong with kissing

TY

Everything that my mom

JAKE

Well she is my wife

TY

Whatever can I go watch TV

JAKE

Just until dinner is ready

Ty walks away
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JAKE (cont'd)

I was thinking maybe taking TY
camping this weekend some time just
us

AVERY

I think that would be a great idea

JAKE

Ok

Avery  and Jake Kiss

AVERY

I think dinner is ready

JAKE

Dinner is ready

Ty walks in

Avery Ty and Jake sit down to dinner no talking just music
and laughing

fade out:
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